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Art department
moves to Benner
By Andrea Van DerSteeg
News editor

M em bers o f the Broadway Revue cost participate in the
final act o f the show on O cto ber 4. For more on the pro
duction, see the related article on page 11. (GlimmerGlass

A fter completion o f the W e

Greiner called the relocation

ber C enter last year and the reloca
tion o f several departments to the
new building, many wondered what

photo by Katie Ondersm a)

already located there.

would become o f the vacated space
in the other buildings.
Beginning next yean due to
the extra space, students in tw o dif
ferent departments will get the op

a "vision that O N U has to expand its
digital media on campus.” He added
that the entire A rt department will
not change. W hile the studio classes
will remain in their current locations,
Graphics and Photography will be
moving over to Benner.
G reiner states that the goal

portunity to interact and share with
each other in a new way.
According to Professor Bill
Greinen chair o f the A rt department,
construction should begin in late

o f the project is to bring digital me
dia to a central location so that the
tw o departments can “learn with and
from each other”
“The A rt department is very

spring 2003 for the A rt and Com 

The Pirates o f Penzance storm the Kresge stage
during Green Room*s“Broadway Revue.”
(Glim merGlass photo by Katie Ondersma)

munication departments to become
neighbors in the form er Education
building, in the back o f Benner Library.
The Communication department is

excited about this move and the sup
port from the university,” Greiner said.
He is hopeful that classes will meet
in their new location in the fall o f2003.

Olivet's Board o f Trustees
m eets; elects new president
B y Amanda B eck
News writer

Every fall, the on-campus stu

the Church o f the Nazarene.” It is

dents are allowed a meal in the great

made up o f 54 men and women, in

To accomplish all business

outdoors o f the Quad, a meal that

dividuals representing the Central

matters in the limited time allowed,

includes a free-stuff table and the in

Educational Region o f the church.This

the Board is split into several catego

“ Dr. Strait has been vice-

famous AffyTapples. Fall Fest is always

area is comprised o f I I districts in

ries. “There are several committee

chairman for many years. The elec

a great success, but one may wonder

the states o f Illinois, Indiana, Michigan

meetingsThe committees are Student

tion o f a new chairman was neces

why, on this special day, we eat out

and W isconsin, and each district sends

Developm ent, Academ ic Affairs, Fi

sary because o f the death o f D rTho-

side.

a group o f trustees. The trustees in

nance, all o f which are pretty self-ex

mas Bailey who had served as chair

der for it to happen.

new chairperson, D r Neil Strait, who
also serves as the District Superin
tendent o f the Michigan district.

W hat many students do not

clude ministers, such as our revival

planatory, and Development, which

man for the past 10 years,” Dr. Bowl

know is that while we are enjoying

speaker Lenny W iseheart but are not

looks at admissions, alumni relations,

ing said

Sodexho, a much more im portant

limited to those in that vocation.

and so on. The four vice presidents

And what happened while

task is at hand in Ludwig.The Board

The Board convenes tw ice a

and I also make reports to the Board

we w ere enjoying our meal in the

ofTrustees,the governing body o f the

yean once in the fall and once at com

as a whole, o r to subcommittees, and

Quad? President Bowling was still at

university, is having its annual meet

mencement. President Bowling notes

occasionally suggest action,” said Dr.

w ork; “Jill and I hosted the Board for

ing. This yean the meeting took place

that the meeting in the fall, the "an

Bowling.

the annual Board ofTrustee Dinner

O ctober 1-2.

nual” meeting, is "largest in term s of

This year’s meeting was, ac

N ew members were introduced and

According to Dr. John Bowl

business.” This business is vital to the

cording to President Bowling, business

I gave my annual report to the Board.”

ing, O livet president, the Board o f

university, because there are strict

as usual. In addition to the annual re

The meeting accomplished

Trustees is "the legal entity that owns

limitations on what must be done, and

ports and the visit to Wednesday’s

its task with great success, and will

and operates the school on behalf of

what the Board must approve in or

chapel service, the Board elected a

carry the Board through to convoca
tion in May.
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In Tiger Dollars w e tru st
What do Olivet students have to say about the new Tiger Dollar program?

“I think that Tiger Dollars
are great

I can now do laundry

very

w ithout search in g for q u a rters

an invaluable resource because

convenient - m aybe too conve

and now I can get a pop without

as a commuter student, I have no

nient

dipping into m y w edding fu n d

meal plan. Plus, I think it’s all re

wouldn’t usually pay cash for.”

“ T ig e r D o lla rs

“For m e, Tiger Dollars are

ally neat...when it works.”

are

I spend them on things I

— M ariah Secrest, freshman

jar.”

— Sarah Kring, jun ior

—Judah Ball, sophom ore
“ I think th e se new Tiger
Dollars are great!

Sometimes, I

am ju st sitting around and I am
“We think these new Tiger

like, ‘M an, I gotta go swipe that

D ollars are ‘A -m a zing ’ and ‘In

card.’ And I do and I really feel

credible’.. We would be lost with

good a fterw a rd s.”

out them !

—Jason M on roe, senior

They are all we can

think about.”

— Brandon Barrt£ Danny
Tollefson, sophom ores
“I think they are a good
thing.
d ry

It’s easier to do my laun
w itho u t

w orrying

about

q u a rte rs a n d w h atn ot.

G ood

id ea .”

—Tiffany Bain, senior

The new Tiger Dollars

G lim m e rG la ss Staff

By Jennifer Francis
News writer

Executive Editor: Erin Rumbley
Business Manager: Trisha Gross
Graphic Designer Richard Rewerts
News Editor: Andrea Van Der Steeg
Features Editor Erin Laning
Spiritual Life Editor Denise Knee
Arts EditonTom Smith
Opinions Editor Karen Karhan
Sports Editor Andy Maynard
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Sue Williams
President: Dr. John Bowling

eral advantages to the Tiger Dollars,
workers are trying to repair the "bugs”

W ith O livet’s newTiger Dol

SJ

lars there’s no need for that change
in your pockets. Now with just a swipe
you can easily purchase virtually any
thing on campus.
"It’s a lot easier for students.
I was in the Red Room and I observed
how quickly the lines went by. Being a
faculty member, I paid cash and it
slowed the whole line down,” said Jana
Hacker o f Student Accounts.
Tiger Dollars can be used in
the bookstore, Common Grounds,

Th e Qmm&Gass is located in the low er level o f Ludwig CenterThis

Red Room, Tiger Den, vending and
pop machines, laundry machines and

NazarereUniveratyand am em berofthe lira s College

Even though there are sev

Assoaa-

tm T h e opinions expressed inthe Qm m efGass are those ofeach indi
vidual w riter and are not necessarily held by the Associated Students

at sports games.
"Tiger Dollars are a lot more
convenient as far as not having to
carry cash around all the tim e, but it

GoundpfecLityadmhistralion orthe studerrtlxdyofO ivetN azarene

still opens doors to spending more

U niw rsitylhe Qmm&Cbssencourages letterto the editorAny and all

than you normally would because it

opinions, complaints and suggestions are welcom e, but are lefttothe

is awfully easy to ju st‘swipe the card’

disci eticn ofthe edtcrandstaffForpublication.send all letters,signed,

and not think about the amount of

toGnrmChss, Box6024.

money you are spending,"-said Jacob
Garrett.

in the system. Currently,Tiger Dollars
is still in Phase O ne, the testing pe
riod.
A ccording to H acker, the
program took much preparation to
set up. “The com puter center spent
several months just trying to get the
software working with the hardware.
N ew vending machines and laundry
machines took a lot o f effort to
program so that the Tiger Dollars
would be compatible," Hacker said.
T h e n e xt phase fo r th e
project is to involve local merchants
in the process.The goal is to find sup
porting businesses, restaurants and
services in the Bourbonnais area that
will accept Tiger Dollars instead of
cash. O livet can then form an agree
ment with the merchants to reim 
burse them for the expenditures, simi
lar to a credit card process.This could
also integrate the community into
O livet arid encourage students to ex
plore certain off-campus attractions.

your home

22 event
By Andrea Van Der Steeg
News editor

By Jessica Allison
News writer

W here can you go to have

to this event” said Elizabeth Schurman,

A com m on saying in the

church, o r are not content with the

tea with Emily Dickinson, learn about

Tau Theta president. "I think ft will be

Church o f the N azarene is "O u r

way church is being done. W e have

characters from some o f the w orld’s

a great opportunity for students to

church can be your home.” College

not begun Axcess saying, T h is is how

finest literature, o r be enlightened

interact with literature in a fun and

Church o f the Nazarene located here

ft’s done,’ but simply, ‘Here’s another

about other world cultures - all in

creative way.”

at O livet Nazarene University is in

way. A xcess is a worship service

one place?

terested in being your church home.

w e’ve created to offer to Olivet stu

A “ Reception fo r A uthors

M cGuire’s Non-W estern Literature

This fall, College Church has

dents, Kankakee Community College

and Characters” will be held on O c

and Introduction to Literature Classes

•

C e rta in groups from D r.

several new student-friendly worship

students, people who are beyond

tober 22 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the

will be presenting their group projects

options to explore. On Sunday morn

college, people who never went to

Warming House. Sponsored byTau

at the presentation. Some o f the pre

ings, tw o contem porary services are

college, high schoolers, senior adults,

Theta, O livet’s chapter o f Sigma Tau

sentations will be about literature and

offered at 9:00 a.m. in the College

children, Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny

Delta, the English honor society, this

culture from specific geographic ar

Church sanctuary and at 10:45 a.m.

... pretty much anyone who feels like

event gives students and faculty an op

eas such as the C aribbean, Latin

in O livet’s Kresge Auditorium, as well

this service is how he feels called to

portunity to “meet” with authors and

Am erica, Africa and East Asia.

as a traditional worship service at

worship.”

literary characters, hear presentations

Stu d en ts

in

P ro fe sso r

10:45 a m in the sanctuary. Pastors

Home groups, have contin

on the literature o f geographic areas

Catherine Anstrom ’s Food Science

Dan Boone and Jeff Crosno share

ued their ministry under the leader

and even sample foods from those

class will be working with the pre

preaching duties for the services. Jun

ship ofW ayne and Nancy Frankhauser

areas.

sentation groups to serve food con

ior Kara Scammahom says she attends

The Frankhausers encourage students
College Church’s 9 a.m. service be- ■to join home groups. According to
cause she ” like[s] the contemporary

the leaders, “ [H om e groups] are

worship.”

groups of students who meet on Sun

A new worship alternative

day evenings off campus in people’s

has also been launched on W ednes

homes for Bible study, fun, food and

days at 7:00 p.m.at Hidden Cove Fam

fellowship. Last year we had 37 groups

ily Fun Park. Anchored with loud, edgy

and over 500 folks enrolled.”

music, “Axcess” is the new congrega
tio n

“ I like home groups so far I met some

, According to student leader

quality folk, and ft was great to escape

Chadwick Anderson,“There is a grow

the bubble.” Freshmen and upper

ing number o f people in today’s world

classmen can still get in on the ex

who, whether Christian or non-Chris

cite m e n t

tian, have been turned off by today's

Frankhausers at 933-7749.

The Yearbook
needs you!

Freshman Rob Starkey said,

by

co n tacting

th e

sistent with the foods from each

A ccord ing to D r. Sh irlee
M cGuire, coordinator o f the event
and sponsor forTauTheta, all students,

This is not the first time that

faculty and staff are invited to attend

this type o f event has taken place. A c

the event and speak with those pre

cording to Dr. M cGuire, in March

senting. All are also invited to partici

2 0 0 1, a similar function was held on a

pate in the reception. To participate,

smaller scale. About 55 people ar

one must either dress as a literary

rived in costume at the Alumni Cen

character and bring a copy o f a liter

te r to read a selection o f literature.

ary scene in which that character ap

Sigma Tau Delta sponsors a

pears, o r come as a particular author

poetry reading each sem ester This

and bring a sample o f that author’s

year the chapter is also planning an

literature to read.

event in the spring to commemorate
Shakespeare’s birthday.

“ I am really looking forward

Accepting Visa, Mastercard, AMEXorPersonal Check

ONU CAMPUS SPFCTAl
Large 14* 1-Topping
& Two 20oz. Cokes

u

By Andrea Van Der Steeg

only $9.99!
ORIGINAL or THIN CRUST

News editor

The Aurora is looking for pic
tures for this year’s issue. Any pic
tures from this year so far are needed,

Better Ingredients.

from O llies Follies to dorm life to

B e tte r H a a .

weekend events. Send photos to

■

O N U Box 6025 by O cto b e r 23.
Please identify everyone 'in the pic
ture and include your name and box

FREE DELIVERY or CARRYOUT

number if you want thé pictures re
turned at the end o f the year. “O u r
goal is to represent this campus ac
curately. In order to do that, we need
your help to get a diverse assortment
o f photos,” said Joslyn W illiamson, Au
rora editor

group’s geographic area.

V

l|* I|6nn6dy Dr. (n ext to Festival Foods)
O pen D aily: Lunch-D inner-Late
D a ly ^ p e d a ls ~ School & Church D iscounts

Proud Supporter o f O NU!
h ttp J/ g o .to /p a p a jo h n s

Add a 2nd Lags $6.99!
Add Cheesesticks $4.4$1
Doteryfo campus onfr. Expiree 331/03
Not vafidvih otheroffers. Customer pays tax.

-»■»—
• ZZZ m>z;

' S m all & S tix S p e cia l
S m all 10* 1-Topping
P LU S Your ch o ice o f
C h e e se stick s o r
B read sticks
only

$9.99!

Add a 2-Liter $1.991
Expires 5/31/03 Not valid with
ether offers. Custom« pays tax.
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So I w an t to m arry Larry th e
Cucum ber...
out by Christmas 1993.“W here’s God

VeggieTales one o f the most popular

Vischer. W hen asked, “W hy veg

(a.k.a. Julie Prairie)

W hen I'm Scared?” was the first en

children’s video series in the world.

etables?" he said,“ Back in 1991 ,"state-

Features writer

tirely computer animated video in the

By the year 2 0 0 1, the company had

of- the-art” for com puter animation

United States.

sold more than 20. million videos.”

was the Scrubbing Bubbles commer

By The Future M rs. Larry Boy

G ot your attention, didn’t I?

According to the VeggieTales

That brings us to the present with the

cials, with simple little bubbles run

Recently, I was shocked to learn that

web page,“A fter selling 130,000 vid

release o f Jonah. To me it is just com

ning aroynd a bathroom. A t that
point it was impractical to attempt

the entire world does not share my

com plex limbed characters.

love o f Larry and all o f his other sing

limbs and clothes were tripping up

ing vegetable friends. W e were in my

just about everyone. So rather than

kitchen talking when a friend (who

waiting for technology to develop fur

shall remain nameless) said, “W ho

ther, I decided to develop characters

cares about the new VeggieTales

that were limbless, bald, and naked.

Movie?” to which I gasped. I thought

My first attempt was a candy barThen

all normal people had been waiting

my wife walked by and said,‘You know,

since they saw the first preview for

moms are going to be mad at you if

Jonah to come out. I was apparently

you make their kids fall in love with

wrong. So I set out to w rite an ar

candy bars.’ Then next thing that

ticle telling you all about Larry's big

popped into my head was a cucum

screen debut, because what’s more

ber"

exciting than that? But, unfortunately,

So guys, as you see here, ft

it is hard to review a movie that you

all really did kind o f start with Larry-

have not seen in its entirety. (Mean

the cutest, coolest cucumber ever!!!

ing I, a sleep deprived college student,

To learn more about Veggie

fell asleep shortly after Jonah went

Tales go to Bigldea.com o rto find fun

into the belly of the whale and woke
up shortly after he came out). In
stead, I am going to share with you a

Larry the Cucum ber and Bob theTom ato are the most
popular VeggieTales characters. (Submitted photo)

sion— forthese cute veggies and give
where Larry and his friends came
from.

games to play or fun coloring sheets
got to BigldeaFun.com.

Movie List

little o f my obsession, er— I mean pas
you a lovely history lesson about

Hair,

eos through 1995, word-of-mouth

pletely great that M rVischer started

began to kick in. By the end o f 1996,

this all from a spare bedroom in his

750,000 videos had been sold. W ith

home and has turned it not only a

I don’t know about anyone

Intheatersnow-Jonah
ConingoutC)ctDber29-TheSl3r
cfChristmas

else, but I have been in love with
Larry the Cucum ber since the first
time I saw him in a towel singing
“O h, where is my hair brush? Oh,
where is my hair brush? Oh, where
oh where oh wheeeeeere is my hair
brush?” There is just something
about a cucumber singing about his
hairbrush and then Bob theTomato
explaining to Larry that he does not
have any hair that just made me think
Larry was really neat-o! There is
more to this story, but I won’t ruin it
for you. (Check out “The Ultimate
Silly Songs” for the rest o f the story
and some other great lessons.) This
was my first VeggieTales experience,
however; this is not how ft all started.
It all started with Big Idea
Productions, founded by PhilVischer

Junior Asparagus made his first appearance in “ W here's G od
W hen I'm Ssscared?” (Submitted photo)

in July o f 1993. W hen M rVischer
friends telling friends about the video

great educational tool for kids, but a

series,"Veggie-mania” really exploded!

great witness to people who might

values-based family media products.

Big Idea shipped its one millionth

think the Bible is dry and need it to

W ith the h'elp o f tw o recent a rt

VeggieTales video in March o f '97,

come to life.

school grads and friends volunteer

then passed the 2 million mark in N o

ing their free tim e, M rVischer had the

vem ber o f that year and the 3 million

found while researching for this ar

m ark in M arch o f '9 8 , m aking

ticle was in an interview with Mr.

started, he had only one dream in
sight and that was to create a line o f

first half-hour episode ofVeggieTales

O ne o f the favorite things I

HeroesoftheBible2002
The UltimateSillySongsCountdcwn200l Lylethe KindlyViking200i
Esther,. ..The girlwho became
Qtmi2000
KirgGeoi^ardtheCXjd<y2000
Larry-Boyandthe RumorWeec
1999
The Bxl ofSilliness? 1999
MadameBlueberry1998
JoshandtheBigWall 1997
Urry-BoyardthefiblromCXter
Space! 1997
VerySillySongs! 1997
ThelcythatSavedChristmas 1996
CfeweandlheGialRcWe 1996
Rack,Shade&Benny 1995
AbtbuMyNeyabor?1995
GodWantsmetoforg^etherr^
1994
Where'sGodWhen I’mSsearedi

■
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Getting to
Recipe Corner
k n o w ... Sim one
and Aline Mulieri
ByAnnika Bellinger
Features writer

annual ton and a half o f snow that
gets dumped onto our campus every
w in te r w ill prove to be quite an

Every sem ester there are many new
faces on O livet’s campus, and this
sem ester has been no exception.
However, you may think you have
seen one o f these new faces around
a w h o le lo t. She seem s to be
everywhere, until you realize...sh e’s
one half o f a pair o f twinsl Simone
and A lin e M ulieri are freshm an
international students here at Olivet.

adjustment
Both Simone and Aline are
double majoring in psychology and
Christian Education. They have both
felt the call o f the Lord to missions.
If you are anything like me,

Enjoy caramel apple flavors in a simple pie. (Submitted
p h o to )

you know Aline and Simone, but you
(N A P S )—T h e

find yourself having some trouble

o n se t

of

” teaspoon salt

telling them apart. So, how can we

autumn makes many people crave

I /8 teaspoon nutmeg

tell them apart? The girls were quick

one thing— the caramel apples they

I tablespoon lemon juice, if

enjoyed as kids. Now you can capture

desired

the goodness o f the apple harvest

6 cups (6 medium) thinly sliced,

with a delicious, grown-up tw ist to

peeled apples

that familiar .favorite.

W ater

W ith drizzles o f rich caramel

I tablespoon sugar

topping and a sprinkling o f chopped

0 cup caramel ice cream topping

pecans, Caram el-Nut Apple Pie looks

” cup chopped pecans

like a dress-up dessert, but it's simple

Twins Simone and Aline Mulieri are a couple o f Olivet’s
newest international students. (Subm itted photo)

to prepare. Just start with convenient

Heat oven to 425° F. Prepare

refrigerated pie crusts and you’re

pie crusts as directed on package for

assured the flaky crusts will look and

two-crust pie using 9-inch glass pie

taste like homemade.

pan.

Serve this perfect apple pie

In large bowl, combine J cup

for a Sunday dinner or a weeknight

sugar, flo u r, cinnam on, salt and

gathering fo r friends. You can find

nutmeg; m ix well. Add lemon juice

o th e r

and apples; toss gently to mix. Spoon

ta sty

re cip e s

www.Pillsburv.com.

at

into crust-lined pan. Top with second
crust; seal edges and flute. Brush top

Although the sisters were
born in B ra zil, th ey grew up in
Argentina. But they both will tell you
they are Brazilian at heart! T h e ir
journey to O livet was led by their
desire to attend a Nazarene college.
O livet offered the two girls several
scholarships, and they felt God’s hand
leading them here.
W ith such a big move from Argentina
to our campus here in Bourbonnais,
you would think the twins would be
struggling w ith several d ifferent
ad ju stm en ts; not so m uch. A s
m issionary kids, they are used to
moving aro ind."But the cold weather
has not co n e yet!" Aline laughs.The

to point out some easy ways to tell
which Mulieri you are talking to. For
one, A line has sho rter hair, usually
parted in the middle. Simone has
longer hair that she tends to wear
pulled back. Simone’s ears always don
the same golden ball earrings.
Once in deep conversation
about how to tell them apart, some

Caram el-Nut Apple Pie

crust with w ater and sprinkle with I
tablespoon sugar.

( 15-oz.) pkg. Pillsbury

Bake at 425° F fo r 40 to 45

Refrigerated Pie Crusts,

minutes or until apples are tender and

softened as directed on

crust is golden brown.

package

To serve, top each slice with

. cup sugar

1 tab lesp o o n to pp ing and

2 tablespoons all-purpose

teaspoons pecans.

our

Makes 8 servings.

, teaspoon cinnamon

friendly sibling rivalry began to show.
Simone, who I found out is the oldest
by five minutes, was gloating over her
maturity.Then Aline gave me a surefire
way to tell them apart,"I am cooler!"
All the joking is in good nature. Not
only are they fun, but also talented.
Aline plays the guitar and the girls sing
togetherW e are blessed to have these
two beautiful sisters in Christ as part
o f our O livet family.

Sports Teams
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundrasing easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfunriraiser mm

I *
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Fresh fa c e s.. .Dave Jo h nso n
By Tracy Edwards

portunity to teach amongst those

York o r Europe. This idea intrigued

very bizarre to me,” Johnson'says, and

Features writer

who encouraged him to follow his

Johnson, and so he worked at a m ort

later he found out that the church

dreams during his days as a student

gage company for about five months

wasn’t even affiliated with the Church

in college.

to save up for a low-budget, backpack

o f the Nazarene, but it was quite the

ing-type trip to Europe. He was there

experience.

Dave Johnson, O livet’s new
est English professor, has a lot more
to teach than English composition.The

Do an internship.

for tw o and a half months and had
experienced some pretty interesting

Educate your mind but have fun at

Johnson discovered his love

things throughout this tim e. For ex

the same time.

for film in college, his all time favorite

ample, Johnson decided to attend a

movie being Hitchcock’s “ Rear W in 

“ Church o f the Nazarene” (o r what

W h en he’s not teaching

dow,” and so decided to take the ex

he thought was a Church o f the

freshm en co m p o sitio n co u rse s,

an

citing challenge o f participating in the

Nazarene) in Budapest, Hungary one

Johnson likes to read. He likes “a lot

Olivetian at one tim e Just like us. He

L A . Film Studies program in the Fall

Sunday The awkwardness crept over

o f different stuff?’ including British Re

was bom and raised in St. Louis, MO,

o f '95, right after he graduated. This

him as he was soon to experience a

naissance Literature, drama, poetry,

but came up here to study English and

internship showed him that his love

whole different kind o f culture. The

histories, non-fiction, and fiction.Two

Speech Communication/Film Studies.

for film was actually a love for the

men and the women were separated

books he is currently reading are the

He graduated with a double major in

studying o f film. Yes, that's right The

on different sides o f the church, the

Biography o f Queen Elizabeth thé First

the Spring o f '94 and left the area to

L.A . Film Studies Program , which

women w ore head coverings, and

and Robert Burton’s The Anatomy o f

participate in an internship, travel the

Melancholy. Johnson also appreciates

world a little, get his masters, and do

mostly focuses on the production of Johnson was the only non-Hungarian
film, showed Johnson that the produc speaking foreigner Nonetheless, he sat

that little thing we all are dreading:

tion o f film was not what he wanted

down and observed as one woman

tional jazz but lately has begun to like

get a job. Johnson worked as a w rit

to commit the rest o f his life to. And

was called to the front o f the church

some modem jazz, such as Miles Davis

ing center consultant at the Savan-' that’s okay.That’s what internships are

and asked a bunch o f questions in

and Louis Arm strong, although the

nah College o f A rt and Design in

for They are to show you not just

Hungarian until she was weeping and

latter is “a bit o f a stretch.” He likes

Georgia for the past tw o years, so

what you want to do, but also what

crying in front o f everyone. Then

monkeys, clearly displayed by the pa

who knew he would end up back

you don’t want to do, and he strongly

people in the congregation began to

perweight monkey sitting on his desk

here in Bourbonnais as an assistant

encourages this program as well as

get up and say things to her and then

(very amusing by the way), and he

professor in the English Departm ent

any internship for students who are

they would start crying too.Then one

likes baseball— a big Cardinals fan, be

at Olivet? All I have to say is good

seeking out ways to apply their knowl

man got up and started pointing and

cause hey, they are going to the play

thing he was nice to his teachers. He

edge and skills to the real world.

yelling in the midst o f people crying

offs, and “the Cubs and the W hite Sox

and the woman was still crying and

are not.”

following are some pieces o f advice
he has to share with the student body.
Be nice to your teachers.
D ave

Johnson

w as

remembers Dr. W illiam s, Dr. W hitis,
and Dr. McGuire from when he was

jazz music. He especially likes tradi

Johnson couldn’t understand a word

Travel.

except that everyone was crying and

in school, and now he is working

G et to know the freshmen.

alongside o f them. How is that? "It's a

A fter turning down a job at

apparently someone dismissed and

somewhat odd experience,” replied

the L A . Film Studies Program,Johnson

the service was finally over because

Johnson says, “ Freshmen are

Johnson, but he appreciates the op

was given the advice to go to New

everyone began to walk o u t "It was

great” because “they do all those
freshmen things.”

W hat are you doing for Fall Breaki

Stacie Or rico visits Olivet
"Goinghometo seemydaddy -StephanieMcNeH^jt:
-

.

•

‘I’mjustgonnago home and hangoutwith myfemily’-JustinBaird,so.
‘Tmgoingto be worWng ’-Julie Prairie,jn 'irngoinghometo^emydogabathl-LindseyWri^Ttso.
‘‘Helpingwithaweddingandspendingtimewithfriendsandfamily’
-DeniseKnee,sa
‘Tmgoingto^myg|3idmaand helpwithfellchores.”
-AndreaVandersteegsr

From left to right: Paul Goldsmith, Dave Tabbert, Stacie O rrico,
and Bryant Caw ley take a break for a snapshot during O rrico ’s
appearance at Olivet. O rrico was here for a concert on Septem 
ber 2 7 . (GlimmerGlass photo by Kate Ondersma)
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Interested in m issions: Co M.I.A.

By Denise Knee

Spiritual Life editor

Have you ever felt called to
missions o r wanted to make a differ
ence in another person’s life? Then
you should look into a Missions in
Action o r C A .U .S.E. mission trip.
Below is information about
all o f this year’s trips. Most trips allow
for 10 to 12 participants, unless oth
erwise specified. If you are interested

Last year's M IA health care team to
N icaragua. (Submitted photo)

see Bill Bahr in his office on the col
lege church side o f upper level Lugwig
for more information, an application

Last year's M IA Isreal team poses
alongside some o f the children
th ey w orked with. (Submitted photo)

packet and to sign up for an inter
view.
Costa Rica
Com puter Science
May 2003

Brisbane, Australia (5 people)

Africa

Evangelism

(M ore information to come)

Inner city children and hispanic min

May 2003

$2500

istry

Denver

$2500

Spring break 2003 and May 2003

$1000

$525
Nicaragua
Health care
Spring break 2003

Mexico

Asia Pacific (5 people)

Building project

May 2003

N ew York City (40-50 people)

Spring Break 2003

$2500

M inistry depends on gifts and talents

$1000

Spring break 2003

$1100

$400
Guyana
Building project
Spring break

Madagascar

Miami (20 people)

Youth evangelism

W o rk with kids and teens

Flint, Michigan (4-5 people)

July/Aug. 2003

Spring break 2003

Inner city children ministry

$2500

$525

8 week summer trip

Europe —various countries

San Francisco (15 people)

(More information to come)

$1700

(cost not yet determined)
Sydney, Australia (5 people)
Evangelism
May 2003

Inner city and A ID s ministry

Utah

May/June 2003

Spring break 2003

Relational evangelism to Mormons

$1700

$650

Two week summer trip

$2500

$525-650

Upcoming chapel speakers
By Sandra Farr
Spiritual Life writer

For the past few chapels, the

tist Theological Seminary.

Armstrong also served in the

Holy Spirit has moved within the stu

A fter graduating from high

Salter-McNeil has been on the staff

U.S. Senate and House o f Represen

dent body. Students are being chal

school, he studied music therapy at

of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, in

tatives for 18 years. During his term s

lenged to grow closer to God.

Michigan State University with a con

cluding Regional C o o rd in ato r o f

in office his central theme was to keep

Three special speakers are

centration in vocal and piano perfor

Multiethnic Training, and she is gifted

himself sold out for C h rist

coming in O ctober D r Rev. Brenda

mance. He worked as a music thera

with an unusual sensitivity and judg

Salter-McNeil will be here on O c t 16,

m ent

Bill Armstrong on O ct. 17 and Ken
Medema on O ct. 24.

Salter-McNeil is currently co

Armstrong’s wife, Ellen, and

pist in Fort W ayne, Ind., and then re

himself have one son and one daugh

turned to his Alma Mater to obtain a

te r

master’s degree. He then worked at

authoring a book on racial and eth

Ken Medema is from Grand

D r Rev. Brenda Salter-McNeil

nic reconciliation and is developing an

Rapids, Michigan, but currently lives in

is the Co-founder and president of

ethnic diversity program for teachers

San Francisco, Calif. Since a young age

O verflow M inistries. Salter-M cNeil

In 1973 he left his w ork as a

and students.

he has been blind, but has stayed fo

therapist and began to record his mu

cused on God.

sic. His wife Jane and himself have two

Essex County Hospital as a music
therapist.

also has 15 years o f experience in

Bill Armstrong is a very ex

m inistry and reconciliation. She re

ceptional businessman and gave tre

Music became a major com

ceived her Master o f Divinity degree

m endously to the radio business

ponent o f his life, and he began play

from Fuller Theological seminary in

Each one o f these upcoming

when he decided to enter politics.

ing the piano at the age o f five. W hen

1984 and recently received a Doctor

speakers have interesting messages to

Armstrong ran forthe Colorado state

he was eight his parents bought him

o f Ministry degree from Eastern Bap

bring along with interesting back

senate and served for ten years.

Braille music and taught him to liter

grounds.

ally play by ear

grown children, Aaron and Rachel.
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Walking in Grace:
Professor Dale Oswalt
By Denise Knee
Spiritual Life editor

Professionals influencing lives
is the motto for the education de

year at Olivet. This was the turning

enjoys connecting with his students

point in his life.

and being able to help them not only
academically but also spiritually.

partm ent here at O livet Nazarene

O sw alt did not always know

University, and that is exactly why

that he wanted to teach. In fact he

C u rren tly O sw alt teaches

Dale O sw alt is in the education pro

didn’t realize his calling to be a teacher

both undergraduate level and gradu

fession - to influence lives for God.

until while he was attending Olivet.

ate level education classes. He is also

O swalt has been teaching at

O ne day his older sister; who was

the faculty sponsor for Student Edu

O livet for six years, and before that

teaching 4th grade in the area, asked

cation Association.

he taught fifth grade at Alan Shepard

him to help with her class's paper

O swalt has been married to

Elementary School in Bourbonnais for

mache project. A fter this experience

his wife Laurie since their junior year

2 1 years. It was very difficult for him

with the children he knew that's what

at O livet and they have a son Brian

to leave his elementary school posi

he wanted to do with his life.

who is a sophomore elementary edu
cation major at Olivet.

tion but he knew God was with him

“ Education is more than just

as he transitioned to teaching college

a profession o r a means to make a

students. He felt like was asking him

living, God sent me here to meet

to do something he couldn't do but

p eo p le.. . I don’t take my opportu

grace abound to you, so that in all

God provided the strength.

nity to influence people lightly and

things at all times, having all that you

God doesn't either;" O swalt said.

need, you will abound in every good

O sw alt grew up in a Chris
tian home and was saved at w inter

F o r O sw a lt, teach ing at

revival in 1971 during his sophomore

O livet is a ministry, not just a job. He

- J s

Professor Dale Oswalt
holding his p et tarantula,
Venom. (Glim merGlass photo

“And God is able to make all

by Denise Knee)

work"
2 Corinthians 9:8.

H y p o c ris y a liv e a t O liv e t?
By Mariah Secrest
Spiritual Life writer

H ere at O livet, w e’re sur

a half-hearted Christian is so repul

services a couple o f weeks ago.W hile

becoming Christians, and who pre

rounded by a lot o f "Christian” stuff.

sive to God that He would spit you

I know that some o f you eagerly de

sumably may be very sick o f the hy

Fo r exam ple the sup p ort o f the

out o f His mouth like a drink o f luke

sired to take part, were some o f you

pocrisy you see on campus please

N azarene C h u rch and req u ired

warm coffee.

tempted as I was to go simply be

remember we believers are still learn

cause your Christian friends would

ing to be like our Lord and some

look down on you if you didn’t go?

times (often, actually) we fail.

chapel attendance. Classes also often

Before those who call them 

begin with prayer o r a devotion. Also

selves Christians go and point fingers

our motto is “ Education W ith a Chris

at the “ Pharisees” they’d better ex

It is becoming more obvious

To the rest remember not to

tian Purpose.”

amine their own motives. W hile all

that external spirituality is meaning

act like someone you’re not Pretend

Yet what does this appear

humans mess up sometimes and mis

less. It really doesn't m atter w hat

ing d oesn't im press G o d , and it

ance o f spirituality at O livet mean to

represent C h rist the issue is not the

other people think o f one’s spiritual

doesn't help your spiritual life either

you? I’m not naive enough to assume

bad things we do, but the good things.

ity if ft’s untrue. Ultimately, you answer

Don't just worship with your lips.The

that every one o f you enjoys the spiri

“W hat?” O ne may ask,“ How

to God alone.

kind o f worship that pleases God is

tual atmosphere here. Some o f you

can I be a hypocrite by doing good

To those o f you who are not

the kind w e give Him when we wor

probably despise itYou may have your

things?” W ith all the spiritual activity

Christians, who have no intentions of

ship with our whole lives, in spirit

reasons fo r attending O live t, but

around us, it’s easy to do good things

Christianity isn’t one o f them. Some

just because those around us are do

o f you may think this Jesus thing is

ing them. W e want to look spiritual,

okay for others but not you. Then

and maybe we are. But do we get

there are those o f you who go along

caught up in our spiritual reputation

with ft when others are around, but

so that we do things just to look good

your personal life is far from match

on the outside? This stifles true spiri

ing your external worship.

tual growth.

These are the students that concern

Jesus condemned the Phari

me the most. Hypocrisy is one o f the

sees for praying on the street com ers

deadliest tools o f Satan. God says in

to impress people with their spiritu

Revelation that He would rather we

ality, but have w e not done the same?

be hot or cold than lukewarm. In fact,

Many o f you went to evening revival

and in truth.

B e n s to n s B o o k sh o p p e

Same name Same great service
Coffee
tea
&

pastries

Under new ownership
More music tracks 8c
accompaniment tracks
OPEN 10:00AM TO 5:30PM

795 N. Kennedy Drive
Kankakee, IL 60910

C IIC D V IfeltV
E liE ii ■ P H I

(815) 933-8229
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Stacie Orrico and Phat Chance perform at Red Carpet Days

Phat Chance poses with a young fan.

Stacie autographs a picture while
answering questions. (Submitted photo)

(Submitted photo)

Stacie Orrico
perform s in
concert. (Sub
m itted photo)

Ten Shekel Shirt has "Much" to offer
By Thomas Smith

erings around the northeast United

Arts and Entertainment editor

States. They already had a small fol
lowing from previous concerts and

For the guys o f Ten Shekel

listeners o f Lam ont’s 1996 release

Shirt, their music isn't about making

“ Dreams o f God.”

an impression on audiences, it’s about

Lam ont says o f the atm o

creating an open environment where

sphere ofTen Shekel Shirt concerts,

people can experience God’s love

“A fter playing at a gathering a few

through worship and praise. Before

years back, a man came forward to

concerts, lead singer Lamont Hiebert

pay me a com plim ent He said,‘I for

often tells his audience, “ I hope that

got you w ere there.' A t first I was a

you will forget that I’m here, that you

The men o f Ten Shekel Shirt. (Submitted photo)

can experience what every human

bit taken back, but then I realized he
paid me the highest compliment a

spirit longs for - spiritual communi

musician could ever get.”

Lamont

cation with the Healer; Savior; and

assisting people with spiritual and

changed; now I just happen to get

goes on describe the band’s album

Lover o f our souls.” The sincere pas

practical matters. Lead singer/rhythm

alone with God in front o f a bunch

“ Much” as songs written during the

sion that these men have for Christ is

guitarist/songwriter Lamont Hiebert

o f people.”

“honest moments” o f life, when the

poured out through the band’s de

had no aspirations o f fame o r creat

Playing m usic has alw ays

façade o f feigned religion is stripped

but musical endeavor; “Much.”

ing recordings when he learned to

been a big part o f life for bass player

away and the things that m atter most

InTylerfTexas, the three mem

play guitar at age 19. “ I just wanted

Tommy Lee. In Jamesburg, N.J., where

become clear

bers o f Ten Shekel Shirt met while

to get alone with God, make some

he grew up, Tommy played in bands

You might recognize several

working with Youth W ith A Mission

melodies and strum my guitar;” says

at school and church. Early on, he

o f the band’s songs from chapel ser

(YW AM ),.an evangelistic organization

Hiebert. “ In some ways, nothing has

realized that his dream was to leave

vices o r Party W ith Jesus, including,

a musical legacy that would spiritually

“ Meet W ith Me” and “ Unashamed

affect others. ” .. .Music is a gift from

Love.” The honest acoustic melodies

God and I want to give it back to

heard in “Much’’ are directed toward

Him,” says Lee, “ I pray that people’s

an audience looking for an intense

Nov. 1

lives would be changed because o f

personal worship experience com

Celestial Static
Blue Shade Witness
Autumn W ar

our music.”

bining uplifting, captivating tunes with

The Cornerstone
A CO FFEE HOUSE/CLUB FOR YOUNG ADULTS
one Friday per month at 7:30 pm

Dec. 6
Echocast
CR 33
Dead to Sin

$5 at the door
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Austin Morrison discovered

(815) 933-3890

www.thecornerstone.org

points out “W e want to connect with

age. In the third grade he became a

God and with people in [every] set

field musician, keeping cadepce for

ting...”

Civil W ar re-enactors. Now, Morrison

Ten Shekel Shirt will be per

plays drums for Ten Shekel Shirt and

forming at W heaton College on Fri

also sings backup vocals for the band.

day, O c t 25 at 8:00 p.m. with fellow

Says M orrison,“ . . .A s far as my spiri

Christian artists Bebo Norman and

tual journey goes, I feel like the last

Sarah Sadler For more information

few years inYW AM have allowed me

on the band, go to their website at

to catch a glimpse o f who God is and

www.tenshekelshirt.com. For concert

the things that bum on His heart.”

information and ticket sales, contact

A fter moving to N ew Haven,

Contemporary &Upbeaf

H ieb ert

a love for playing drums at an early

INDIAN O A K S RO.

Located west of Rt. 45 ori
Indian Oaks Road in Bourbonnais

deeply meaningful lyrics.

C T in the fall o f 1999, the band be
gan playing at clubs and spiritual gath

W heaton’s Edman Memorial Chapel
at 630-752-5088.
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Broadw ay Revue exhibits ONU talen t
By Thomas Smith

Ben Moody, drum s, accom panied

Also o f note was “ Friendship,”

member George W olff. W olff, illumi

Arts and Entertainment editor

each song’s cast, and also provided

a piece from Anything Goes. Dejuan

nated by a single spotlight, delivered

musical entertainment between scene • Shelby, playing Moonface Martin; Matt

a stirring solo in “ Empty Chairs at

On Friday, O ct. 4, the cast o f

changes and before the start o f each

Heincker as Billy; and Beth MacKay,

Empty Tables.” Dressed in battle at

Green Room's annual Broadway Re

show. Smith, having played keyboard

portraying Reno, hammed it up as

tire, he sang o f fallen companions in

vue presented an impressive montage

fo r each Broadway Revue perfor

three conniving con artists chums. In

the silent, darkened auditorium; ft was

o f choreography and musical talent.

mance in the past three years, was

their finest mobster attire, the three

a som ber m om ent in the perfor

For the third consecutive year, Anne

credited by W adsw orth as a great

described th eir dedication to each

mance, but well-received among the

W adsworth directed the production,

asset to the production. O verall, the

other through w itty lyrics and catchy

audience.

w ith assistant direction by Kristin

band did an excellent job supporting

dance moves.

Am ato, Stacie Knefelkamp, Linnea

the chorus - a critical role often over

Krieger-Strope, Amanda Medley, and

looked in such programs.

Fo r th e finale, “ O ne Day

Brennan Vidt played it up as

More,” a large cast joined W olff, and

a love-struck geek, Harvey, in Bye, Bye

colored lights brightened the stage

Gretchen Schmidt. The cast o f ap

Among the first highlights of

B/rd/e’s'TheTelephone Hour” Played

with hues o f green, red, and blue. The

proximately 100 actors, dancers, and

the evening was "The Step-Sister’s La

through a series o f com plex tele

singers did an excellent job undertak

musicians gave three performances of

ment” from the musical, Cinderella.

phone conversations among friends,

ing the polyphonic chorus, and the

vast Broadway variety, from serious

Gretchen Schmidt, as Esmerelda, and

num bers such as Les M isérables'

Am y Hoesman, Prunella, made an ex

the cast received well-deserved laugh- ' visual setting o f the Knesge stage stood
te r and applause from the crowd. The out once m ore, with unusual lighting,

"Em pty Chairs at Empty Tables” to

ceptional comic duo. Crouching be

visual diversity o f the scene was also

detailed costumery, and a flag sol

lighten humorous tunes like “ Be O u r

hind some scanty bushes, the tw o

noteworthy, with many bright cos

emnly waving in the background.

Guest" from Beauty and the Beast

struggled to understand why Prince

tu m es and w ell-ch o reo g rap h ed

Attracting a number o f Fam

Charming had not picked them. The

movement

ily Weekend visitors,the evening’s per

combination o f outlandish costumes,

O n a more serious note, the

dents and staff with a combination o f

formances played to a packed house

clumsy sibling combat, and the irony

final tw o songs o f the production,

humor, choreography, skilled instru

at every presentation. Instrumental

o f why they had not been chosen

“ Empty Chairs at Empty Tables” and

mental accompaniment, and talented

ists Adam Smith, piano;Tyler Dunlop,

brought smiles to the faces o f many

“ O ne Day More” from the musical

vocalists.

guitar; Nick Carlson, bass guitar; and

in the audience.

Les Misérables featured O livet staff

sights and sounds of
Olivet's annual revue

O verall, the evening’s perfor
mances boasted O livet’s talented stu

"Kindergarten"
graduates to the
Olivet stage
By Roxanne Doss
Arts and Entertainment writer

Gretchen Schm idt as Esmerelda,
and Am y Hoesman as Prunella.
(Glim m erGlass photo by Katie
O n d ersm a )

Brennan Vidt car
ries the flag.
(Glim m erG lass photo
by Katie Ondersma)

Katie Benson and
Gary Shelton behind Rascally pirates join with the
the scenes.
cowardly police to belt out "With
(Glim m erG lass photo
cat-like tread ” (GlimmerGlass photo
by Katie Ondersm a)

by Katie Ondersm a)________________ ________

G et ready - you’re in for a tre at This

Jerry Cohagan remarked that “the

year’s fall play, “All I Really Need to

playmakes you realize that you are

Know I Learned in Kindergarten," is

constantly presented with opportu

going to be w orth the wait. Based

nities, and we can choose w hether or

on the book by Robert Fulgnam.the

not to reflect light.” Also included is

play consists o f 18 monologues to be

a background theme that, “God is in

perform ed by ten o f your fellow

the everyday.”

Olivetians. Originally done with five

Starting on Nov. 2 1, and last

actors, director Jerry Cohagan said

ing through Nov. 23,’’All I Really Need

there was just too much talent to limit

to Know I Learned in Kindergarten”

it to five. The play consists o f many

will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge Audi

songs meant to bring laughs, but also

torium . Admission is five dollars for

to make you think. O ne critic says

adults and four dollars for students

th at "Kindergarten takes a funny, in

and senior citizens. Tickets can be

sightful, and heartwarm ing look at

reserved by dialing extension 5288.

what is profound in every day life.”

Ask Cap’n Slappy
By Cap’n Slappy

to be part o f my school's fall play. Sadly,

will take a group o f you freshmen men

Study Break writer

I lack acting talent so I didn’t make call

to force him into cleanliness.Therefore, I

backs. To this day, I weep myselfto sleep

submit the following plan. Kidnap him.

Here we are again, good friends,

over not being picked as Shrub Num-

It doesn't matter how, but if it involves

with the third installment in my

berThree... and I would've been GOOD

hog-tying then more power to you. From

sometimes controversial, always satiri

at it too! I can sway with the best o f

there, relocate him to your RA's room,

cal advice column! It’s been a crazy year

them!

where H E can deal with the fumes o f

M y advice for you, my dear, is to find

elicts scream obscenities at me at all

your dumpy dorm-mate. Either that or

E-mail me your questions a t

a new goal to strive towards. Like what

hours o f the night Come to think o f it

you can talk to him about bathing regu

slaribvcaptainidhotmail.com and I’ll be

you ask? We could always use more

don’t I live across the street from cam

larly— but I still like the hog-tying idea.

sure to answer your lovely inquiries!

pus? That's freshmen for you!

"yes-men" on campus! You could strive

And always have lots ofFebreze around

to become the world's greatest "Bubble

Then again, I’m well into my 50s now,

to purify the room... which you can also

Person"! Good luck, No-Luck!

so I don't think I qualify for a room any

spray on him, but it's your funeral. Have

way. Maybe they should check into col

so far, hasn't it?

D ear Cap’n,
A s a senior girl, I was really hoping

fun!

to be at least nominated to the home

D ear Slappy (now that w e know

coming court, but to my dismay, I

you’re not a real Cap’n),

lege applicants a little more thoroughly!
Honestly, though, there’s nothing I

D ear Mr Slappy,

could say to add anything more to this

wasn't Cap'n, I really, really wanted to

Okay, straight to the p oint... my

Did you notice that there wasn’t

be the Homecoming Queen! Now it’s

room m ate d o esn ’t bathe often

just one, but tw o responses to the

not even an option. It’s bad enough I

enough— sometimes, he even goes a

article about there being no room on

don’t have a date, much less a future

little else to say without yours truly get

week without a shower! Me and the

campus? I may not be the brightest

husband... W hy can’t this girl get a

guys on Nesbitt’s 4th floor have had

ting more hate mail. Thanks for writing

guy in the world, but isn’tT W O FU LL

break?

in!

enough. W hat should we do to get

PAGES o f rebuttals a little much for

him to bathe?

such a topic? W here do you stand,

Thanks,

sir? Thanks!

The D irt’s Rommie

Spaced-out Senior

Dear The Dirt's,

Mr. Spaced-Out

Sincerely,

•

No-Crown Natalie
Dear No-Crown,
Your words speak volumes, dear girl.
Being a man m yself I’ve never wanted

It’s that bad, huh? Your roommate's ,

debate. A fter all, with TH REE TOTAL
PAGES o f debate on the subject there's

With that another column is
complete. Until next time, enjoy PAXTV
and whatever that is on campus chan
nel 8! That'll make at least ONE o f us!

I hear you loud and clear, friend! I was

Oh, sen d me your q u estio n s a t:
slaDDvcaptain&iotmail.com / God bless!

to. be in your shoes— but that isn't to

smell must really be rancid for you to

promised a room at ONU this year, but

say that I can't relate.As a boy, I wanted

write in, so I can safely assume that it

I didn't get in as they promised! I’m

Z ei Gezundt!

forced to live off-campus in Kankakee

The Cap’n

housing community where drunken der

TRADEMARK AND COPYRIGHT 2002 JEREM Y DALE. A.R.R.

Study Break

The Proud Feet Finale
O u r tellers have been counting non-stop for the last three days and our final tally is in for the 2002 Proud Feet competition. O u r two
champions received a wonderful prize package of accesories for their feet including everything from a Payless gift certificate to odor eaters!
All right, the time has come to get your cameras once again for the next GlimmerGlass competition.Your mission, should you choose to
accept it is to find the messiest, most cluttered, pig sty o f a bedroom on campus, snap a picture and send it to Box 6024, o r e-mail it
rdoss@olivet.edu.

How often do you clip your toe
How often do you clip your toe

nails?

nails?

Once a month, they don’t grow very

Probably once a month.

fa st It’s been over a year for the big
toe because o f toe surgery.

What is your favorite too and
If you had to relate the smell o f

why?

your feet to a celebrity, who

M y favorite toe is the second from the
biggest, because I always wear my toe
rings on it

Nam e: Mariah Secrest
Class : Freshman
Shoe Size: 6

Nam e: Brett Dollens
Class: Junior
Shoe Size: 10 1/2 to 11

would it be?
Nicholas Cage, because they’re weird
and unpredictable.

Do your feet give you trouble?
Do your feet give you trouble?

Yes.;)

No.

fjg’****

Webbed toes or sixth toe?
Sixth toe, because you can hide it easier.

ir»' '

Webbed toes or sixth toe? Sixth

Ì V v ik Y : R

toe; better balance.

The escape attempts of the ring
By Erin Rumbley
Executive editor

/ /,

•
I •in
am made ofcow h om and• painted

■
I
on iher thumb,
andIIhow happy she

a zebra strip motif, although parts of

was to see me there!

-I rr\nnmon+
anAIabout
1+ nn\( how
made
a comment
disgusting this was. Disgusting for
YOU! I thought. What about ME?!?!

the paint is chipped away now as I

The most recent attempt I

The story you are about , to

speak to you from my vantage point

made to leave this wretched life

read is true. The names and identities

o f bouncing up and down over the

came last week. My w earer had just

A fter what seemed like an

have been changed to protect the

computer keys as the hand I am

finished supper at W endy’s and I was

eternity, she pulled me from the trash

on her thumb as she carried her tray

with an exuberant grin (my grin, of

Shorts

m

ONU M en's So ccer
stepping up to m eet
expectations

¡The Skinny
Football (0-4)
Malone College

L 45-21

St. Ambrose U. L 23-20
Volleyball ( 15-9)
St. Xavier

W 3 -I

at Trinitiy In t W 3-0
Olivet Open Tournament
Walsh

By Joanna Cranston

fSt Xavier

Sports w riter

Columbia College!. 3-0

A season record o f 15-4-2

Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Con-

in 2 0 0 1, the loss o f very few key players from last year’s team, and the ad

ference, which has provided strong
competition this year The conference

dition o f several talented freshmen

university...” says Knowles. "W e’re not

teams appear very evenly matched

would all lead one to expect great

caught

with no one team far ahead o f the

things from the men’s soccer team

[internationals].”

rest “ Everybody's beaten everybody,”
says Knowles.

“ Our overall goal is to be
winners according to God’s
definition o f winning
-

Coach Tom Knowles

good soccer players that are good
students that will fit in to a Christian
up

in

re cru itin g

Along with losing few key

W 2-1 O T

(J o f St. Francis

L2-I

Soccer (Women! (9-*
Ferris State

L 1-0

Another

added several freshmen who are al
ready stepping up to contribute to

th e T ig e rs is a

its success. Knowles mentions that,

Tennis (Men) (4-1)

com bination o f

"some newcomers that we’re expect

Huntington Col.

having

fe w e r

ing a lot out o f and w e’re seeing a lot

p laye rs

than

out o f” are Juan Bay, Leandro Cutuli,

Tennis (Women) ( l i - i )

w ere expected

John Chance, and David Blahnik, all

to join and nag

at Moraine Valley

W 9-0

freshmen.

at Lewis

L 6-3

Huntington Col.

W8-I

at Valparaiso

L 9-0

“The biggest challenge is...competing

expectation to be fulfilled, but it may

fo r the team ’s success and some

at a high level when we cannot put

not be as easy as it sounds; several

working against it the outcome o f the

all o f our athletes on the field at the

other factors in the team's success

season is still uncertain.

same tim e,” says Knowles.

W hat is the Tigers’ goal for

A look at the team roster

First, the team faces what

the season? It is based on Colossians

shows that several players have home

Head Coach Tom Knowles calls “a

3:23— "W hatever you do, w ork at it

towns outside o f the country. How

much tougher schedule than Olivet

with all your heart, as working for the

ever; Knowles explains that only four

Nazarene University men’s soccer has

Lord, not for men.”

o f the twenty-five players are truly

ever had.” This has lead to their cur

internationals. Some others spent

rent record o f 6-4-2.
o f th e

W2-I

Robert Morris

L5 -2

this year. There is Still time for this

p a rt

at Cornerstone

Robert Morris

W ith some factors working

is

Soccer (M enif6-4-2)

players from last year, the team has

in ju rie s.

O liv e t

W 3-0

setb a ck facing

ging

must be accounted for as well.

L 3-0

“W hat we want to strive for

W7-2

Cross Country (Men)
Elmhurst College

5th

North Central Col.

9th

U ofWis.-Parkside

18th

Cross Country (Women)

is to give everything we have at all

Elmhurst College

6th

time in foreign countries as children

times,” explains Knowles. "O u r over

North Central Col.

4th

o f missionaries. "W e just look for

all goal is to be winners according to

U ofWis.-Parkside

14th

God’s definition o f winning.”

G olf

Olivet sports struggle over
Friends and Family Weekend.

at U. o f St. Francis

12th

at Rockford

3rd

at U o f St. Francis

2nd

All scores are courtesy o f the
Olivet’s athletics web site located!
at www.olivet.edu/athletics.

By Andy Maynard
Sports Editor

0-5

W ith the added pressure o f

¡¿-Total record for all O livet

W h ile th e Football team

droves o f family and friends arriving

Imports team s over Friends

didn’t win, they put up a great fight

and Fam ily W eekend.

This spot can be yours!

for the home crowd. W ith a massive

Have something you want to

w ere featured at home. U nfortu

rushing attack and a good perfor

advertise in the GlimmerGlass?

nately, the teams did not fare as well

mance from the Defence, the home

on campus, O livet’s sports team s

as they would have hoped.
Logging wins for O livet were
the Men’s and W om en’sTennis teams
who

lead a .commanding victories

o v e r H untington C o lle g e . T h e
W om en’s Volleyball team also won
one o f their games in the tournament
but did not go on to win the tourna
ment.

This spot can be yours for only

crowd was well pleased with the
game but disappointed with the loss.
Both Soccer teams also had
hard fought losses in heavily defen
sive games.

.

$10 per issue. Call for informa
tion and deadlines.--5315

By Andy Maynard
Sports Editor

W h ile the Bears couldn’t
make it in person to p arty w ith
O livet’s student body, parties across
the campus w ere held in honor of
the first Bears Monday Night Foot
ball game against the Packers.
W hile the Bears and Pack
ers have a riv a lry o f th e ir ow n,
Olivetian fans o f both teams came
together to celebrate the event with
pizza, soda, and fellowship.

Brandon Barr, Wes Hall, Aaron Stapleton, and D eric Gates, all
Sophm ores, slouch in despair after Green Bay’s first drive touch
down.

A fter the second unanswered touchdown by Green Bay, the
Bears fan’s from 4th floor Hills began to loose hope...

...however, Zach Sheets and Jose Ramirez, Sophm ore
Packers fans, cheer after Brett Farve throws his sec
ond touchdown in the First Quarter.

Josh Barks, Robert Volpert, and Scott M oe,
Freshmen, keep the celebration going in the
second quarter by watching it on big screen
in Williams lobby.

This spot can be yours!
Have something you want to advertise in the
Glim m erGlass? This spot can be yours for
only $10 per issue.
Call for information and deadlines.--5315

By halftime, most of the fans had retreated to their
rooms to do homework and watch the baseball
game between the Braves and Giants. Fortunately,
the Bears are scheduled to play two more Monday
Night Football games. The next one is on Nov. 18
against St. Louis. Let’s hope that the Bears will do a
little bit better.

All photos and captions by Andy Maynard.
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Walker Lindh: product o f society or
abuser of freedom ?
I »
S
t f a W alker Lindh-the so<alled "Am erican Taliban," was taken into the custody o f N orthern Alliance forces in November 2 0 0 1 when he
and otherTahban fighters were captured in northwest Afghanistan. Lindh, a California native, originally traveled to Pakistan in order to study Islam. In Pakistan,
he became involved with a Pakistani group suspected o f terrorist activities. Lindh eventually joined with the Taliban and attended al Qaeda m ilitary camps’
where he also claims to have met Osama bin Laden. On September 11,2 0 0 1, Lindh Was sent to fight with theTaliban and ended up in a prison in northwest
Afghanistan. During a pnson uprising he was captured by N orthern Alliance troops. Lindh is now serving a 20-year prison sentence in the United States
with the agreement that he provides information about theTaliban and al Qaeda to U.S. intelligence officials. For more information about W alker Lindh visit
http://www.cnn.com.

Le sso n sfro m W alker Lindh, a.k.a. th e A m erican Taliban
By Joshua Sollie
Opinions W riter

Close to eleven months ago,

w orld with “tolerance” as its motto.

people cried out in horror as they

at a madrasah in Pakistan; he e x

I understand W alker Lindh’s desire for

o f feelings lead us to think that we

were lost in the eyes o f a 20-year-old

pressed his personal opinion by join

a purpose fulfilled by the strict fol

are somehow better than he is and

Am erican boy.

His d irty clothes,

ing the training camp o f Muslim ex

lowing o f Islam. I cannot blame him

that his actions and beliefs somehow

pained look, and unceasing silence

trem ists. He committed no crim e;

fo r going to Pakistan, jo ining a

classify him as a low er human being.

washed away any generalizations o f

rather; he lived by what had been

madrasah, o r even for fighting with al

W e, here at O livet can judge too

given him.

the typical American young adult. His

Qaeda.

quickly as well, the cafeteria is a prime

parents ranted and raved about their

ion are truth to A m erica’s young

perfect little boy incapable o f evil.The

people, so we should not be sur

soft voices o f the neighbors colored

Personal choice and opin

You and I, dear student at

exam ple. Too many o f us judge

O .N .U., can learn about courage, de

people on “the other side" without

sire for truth, and putting our beliefs

prised that W alker Lindh ended up

ever giving them the benefit o f the

the background with the words “co

into action from W alker Lindh. The

in a prison basement with hundreds

doubt. W e find ourselves classifying

erced” and "brainwashed.” The na

most im portant lesson, though, can

o f other extrem ist Muslims, whose

ouselves as b etter and “them ” as

be learned from our own reaction to

worse just by where we sit. The large

this “traitor” How quick we are to

white majority on campus also judges

judge W alker Lindh, who is a product

the minority students too quickly as

o f o u r society. W e have no idea of

well; we find it hard to rid ourselves

tion struggled to comprehend,yet fell

only hope o f survival was the cruel

short with the Benedict Arnold cliché

hand o f fate. The hand o f fate rested

pounding in their.heads. N o t able to

.m ercifully upon W alker Lindh, and he-.

understand the "m onster” created by

survived; yet for him maybe death

Islam and al Qaeda, we w ere en

would not have been so cruel. Now,

grossed by the whirlwind o f legalities.

in our minds, W alker Lindh is the

Like the Pharisees o f old, we become

nemesis to Uncle Sam. Yet we must

obsessed with trivialities, missing the

not forget that we created this “ Fran

point completely.

kenstein,” with personal choice his

Before 9 /1 I the desire to go

soul and personal opinion his heart

to Afghanistan burned deep within my

beat. W alker Lindh found his per

heart as well, having been raised in a

sonal choice among fellow students

the horror he reportedly felt when

o f presuppositions. The scary thing is

he heard o f the 9 /1 I attacks, o r o f

that the belief that a human being or

the despair he experienced during his

a society is somehow w orth less or

capture and subsequent induction

lower; the very same belief we have

into the "traitor hall o f fame." I do

about W alker Lindh, people o f differ

believe that W alker Lindh should suf

ent races, and the other side o f the

fer the consequences o f his actions;

cafeteria, is one o f the main beliefs

what I do not believe in is. the per-,

that led to the 9/1 I attacks.

sonal hate we feel for him.These types

friends, let’s be slower to judge.

My

Response to "Lessons from Walker Lindh"
By Michael Podguski
Opinions writer

The issue presented to us in

compassing tolerance. The fear o f

dealing with John W alker Lindh and

even appearing to be the slightest bit

others like him is not an issue o f pan

intolerant has driven many to begin

demic patriotism, racial prejudice, bias

allowing excuses for plain evil. The

against those on the other side o f the

result o f this trend has been that we

cafeteria, extrem e nationalism, o r even

have, both as an academic commu

religious zealotry, but rather an issue

nity at O livet and a nation at large,

that deals with the breakdown o f the

resorted to labeling what W alker

norms governing individual freedom

Lindh did not as the evil that it was,

in civilized society at large. Perhaps

but rather as an act that was a “le

the greatest lesson we’ve teamed from

gitimate” expression o f his religious

W alker Lindh is that while personal

beliefs. The quest for tolerance with

choice and the exercise o f personal

regards to M r/W alker Lindh and

opinion is indeed a bastion o f United

other self-proclaimed criminals is a

States democracy and the liberal tra

search that misses the point o f free

dition, the responsible use o f those lib

dom and responsibility altogether

erties and freedoms is what must be

This trend threatens'to destroy the

regarded as being held supreme. In

very foundation that civil society rests

our society today, far too many people

on: the rule o f law. The movement

have been paralyzed by fear because

o f which we speak holds that one is

o f our national pursuit o f an all-en

not responsible for his own actions,

but rather is merely a product o f his

o f human life down to nothing more

environment Let’s be slow to say that
Mr W alker Lindh was the product o f

than being controlled by “the hand
o f fate.”

that we do so, we boil the existence
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the delicate balance between respon

rather holy living that will “silence the

ity o r law as expressed by the sover

If we say that W alker Lindh was

sibly exercising our freedom and du

ignorant talk o f foolish men” (verse

eignty o f the United States ofAmerica

tifully worshipping the C reator W e

15 ). Th e submission implied here

and the government that represents

merely the pawn o f "fate” , then we
can in no way claim that he “should

cannot neglect the critical weight that

supercedes rhetoric and is marked by

the people thereof.

suffer the consequences o f his ac

responsibility must have in the equa

the holiest o f living... not the fiercest

tions" o r claim that laws carry any

tion o f liberty and free thought. The

o f fighting. Those like W alker Lindh,

moral enforcement against those who

hallmark o f modem civilization - in

who choose to exercise their free

choose to perpetrate wrong. If we

deed the very thing that keeps a so

dom in a violent or militant manner,

accept the claim that W alker Lindh

ciety from decaying into a state of

are not exercising their liberty in a

utter disrepair - is that there is re

justified o r humane manner nor are

GlimmerGlass,! have a deep concern.

was merely joining a militant Islamic
extrem ist wing because he was a

spect for the rule o f law and a juxta

they teaching courage or the nobility

Recently, someone called a sta ff writer

product o f the society in which he

posed appreciation for the freedom

o f putting our beliefs into action. Their

lived and that his subsequent actions

o f the individual. Freedom o f choice

struggle is a perversion o f the proper

were controlled by this premise as

is not merely a phenomenon that is

and responsible exercise o f liberty

well, we must, be willing to rewrite

only native to our country. Freedom

and freedom. As Christians who are

as the article. Such action contra-

the entirety o f modem history. A c

is something that is native to the hu

called to judge not, we are also called

diets good journalism and, more im

cepting this claim means that we must

man race. Freedom is what makes

to recognize evil for what it is and

view the Holocaust as not being evil,

us human. Freedom does not, how

hold those who commitft responsible,

ever; exem pt one from obeying the

no m atter who they are. If we live

institution. We invite you to respond :

for in the end, it was merely the re
sult o f H itler acting on the forces that

laws o f society and, more importantly,

within a society that fosters the con

to opinions expressed in the paper

had influenced him within German so

the laws of God. W e cannot claim

ditions for a “Frankenstein” like W alker

ciety. H itler’s violent extermination

that we detest w ar and at the same

Lindh, we are called to rise above the

tim e support those who pursue the

m atter o f our situation towards the

o f you have done that, and we re

o f at least six million innocent people
was not his fault and was merely his

exercise o f their religion through mili

higher calling o f Christ. In so doing,

spect your voices. Being able to dis

search for self-actualization viz a viz

tant means. The membership o f one

we are allowed to exercise our free

the values established by his society.

in a religious minority cannot be used

dom and the practice o f our opinion,

as a morally justifiable excuse for al

while heeding the demand o f doing

respectful manner is one way to live

Students of O liv e t... STO P BEIN G
SO JU D G M E N T A L O F A D O L F

lowing them to have special rights

so in a way that does not obviate the

our Christian faith in and outside o f

H ITLER and other dictators like him

above those o f others. W hether an

moral order o f the universe o r the

who are responsible for the death o f

individual o r religious organization is

demand that we submit to those who

millions! Freedom is indeed the foun

Islamic, Buddhist, or Christian,they are

are in authority. W alker Lindh’s case

dation o f our nation, and W alker Lindh

never justified in using militant means

may force us to examine our judg

was encouraged to think freely while

to rebel against a regime o r govern

ment o f others, but it should not be

pursuing his own religious beliefs. The

ment. The Bible calls us to "submit

an opportunity for us to consider ex

Or. Sue Williams,

command o f the Bible in I Peter 2 :16

[ourselves] for the Lord's sake to ev

ceptions to the rule o f the absolute

GUmmerGlass faculty sponsor

is clear however Peter commands,

ery authority instituted among men”

authority in Christ through Christian

“ Live as free men, but do not use your

( I Peter 2 :13).The submission implied

freedom as a cover-up for evil.” O ur

by this verse is not necessarily that of

duty then is to diligently search for

moral or intellectual concurrence, but

‘W aJkerLindh’ ’ cont from page 15

Calling A ll W riters
a n d A rtists
(Not just English majors)

The2002-3TYG R is now accepting subm issions.
W ho can participate?

- A ll students and faculty
W hat can I submit?

-O riginal poetry, essay, short fiction, dram a,
black and w hite photography and art
How do I submit them ?

-In triplicate w ith your nam e attached separately
W here do I send subm issions?

- A drop box in the English Departm ent on fourth
floor Burke
W hen is the deadline?

- Novem ber25,2 0 0 2

To O N U students,
As faculty sponsor o f the

anonymously from a public ONU
phone to attack that person as well

portantly, the spirit and mission o f this

through letters to the editor. Some

agree with someone’s viewpoint in a

Olivet This paper provides you op
portunity to do that

B roken c o m p u ter
got you down?
Novell invading
y o u r sp ace?
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XP c a u sin g h e a rta c h e ?
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Software Compatability -Novell Errors
Software & OS Installation --
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FACULTY & STUDENTS
WELCOME
Students
Faculty Call
Must Dorm Room 5223 &
Call 5223 Calls
Drop Off
3PM -7PM In B302
Thursday October 24________

